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Profs, Cochran
Clash At Final

Foci Luncheon Commencement will be held

at 10 a. m. on May 8 at the Coli-

seum.

The total number of students

expected to graduate is 1,552,

which includes the December
and August degrees.

Baccalaureate services will be

held at 4 p.m. May 7, and there

will be no academic procession.

Students, at the regular com-
mencement on Monday, will form

at 9:30 a.m. for the procession.

Col. James Alcorn, assistant to

the president, said.

He said that fees for the com-
mencement must be paid at the

Bursar’s Office, in the old Ag-

riculture building, from 8 a. in.

to 5 p.m. The fees are $11.50

for undergraduates, $22.50 for

graduates, and $70.00 for PhDs.
Failure to pay these will result

in the student’s name being taken

off the graduation list.

Caps and gowns may be ob-

tained from the University Book
Store, Col. Alcorn said, and a

$10 deposit must first be made,
and the money is returned when
the gowns are brought back.

Tickets for parents andguests
will be made available at the

Helen King Alumni House, along
with detailed instructions for the

students and faculty members
participating. Instructions for

the faculty will also be issued

by April 25.

The tickets and instructions

for both undergraduate anc grad-

uate degree students will be
available from 9 a.m. to noon
and from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. next

Monday through Friday.

Cokes and coffee will be

served to students during those

hours.

Seniors who have not filled

out a Degree Application for this

year will be placed in the August
graduation list, Col. Alcorn said.

Craduate Record Exams are

not required for all graduates,

but various colleges, require

them as a prerequisite for grant-

ing a degree.
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teacher makes the

Sheryl Snyder, seated, looks at SG President Carson Porter as

Porter addressed a Haggin Hall crowd the night before the Stu-

dent Government elections. He attacked a Kernel editorial which
discussed the alleged campus political machine.

Porter Implies SG
Machine; Defends It

Heavy Turnon I

About 1,650 votes had been

cast by noon today in the an-

nual Student Government Presi-

dential elections. Polls an-

nounced for the Agricultural Sci-

ence Building could not be found.

Lines were reported at Fine Arts

building and Donovan Cafeteria.

Lines were reported at Fine Arts

building and Donovan cafeteria.

in the Wednesday Kernel which

asked that candidate Sheryl Sny-

der be defeated “because he has

chosen to associate himself with

The Machine.”
The editorial read, “Since at

least 1962 Student Government
has been controlled by the same
cliche-ridden Machine of smil-

ing, back-slapping Creeks. Little

serious effort has been made to

bring new ideas or programs to

JOURNALISM

DR. MICHAEL ADLESTEIN

Nunn Thinks This Is His Year
Continued On Page 8

personal. Community colleges, he
said, help solve one of the great-

est problems in higher education,

making college available to more
people.

How much influence should

the governor have on higher ed-

ucation^ He “has enough to do
without trying to manhandle’
it, replied Mr. Nunn. The chief

executive should provide direc-

tion and assistance, but not try

to dominate or rule it, he added.

“Politics has no place in educa-

tion. That’s one of the things

wrong with education in Ken-

tucky today.”

He is especially concerned

about "the angle of cost” in

higher education, but wants to

wait until the general election

Continued on Page S

Mr. Nunn will probably tell the

crowd, for he is confident Ken-

tucky voters think it is time

for a change in Frankfort, and

will vote their consciences.

In a recent interview, he dis-

cussed education, youth, and

other things he considers vital

in this election.

Control of the state commis-
sion on higher education, he

said, ought to be shared between

educators who “have a keen in-

terest and who are qualified to

lend greater service,” and lay-

men whose money is being spent

and whose children are being

educated.

Mr. Nunn praised the idea
speak at 7:30 p in. in the Law of a community college system,
Building. saying it decreases parents' bur-

I'his is a Republican year, dens and makes universities more

By JOHN ZEH
Kernel Associate Editor

Republican Louie B. Nunn,
the man who in 1963 missed

being elected governor by less

than 13,000 votes, is trying again.

In order to get a shot at

the Governor’s Mansion in the

November general election, he
must first win the COP'I Inst

serious primary in 20 years.

The former Barren County
judge has been campaigning vi-

gorously for the nomination, and
tonight he comes to campus to

Primary Profiles

A part of the campus scene every Spring is campaign posters

These posters cover a door at the Journalism Building.

I

I
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Good Woman of Setuzan” which opened last night at Guignol. was never challenged to think.

Avo Kiviranna as the pilot who
takes advantage ofthe good wom-
an was the apotheosis ofthe actor
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W. Garrett Flickinger sim-

pered his way through the part

THE GOOD WOMAN OF SF.TZUAN
by Brrtolt Brecht. From the English
version by Eric Bentley, music by
Stefan Wolpe. Directed and designed
by Raymond A. Smith; Charles
Grimsley, technical director; and
Carol Combs, stage manager. In the
GUIGNOL THEATRE
Wong, a water seller . . Clay Watkins
First God Bryan Harrison
Second God Michael Meredith
Third God Sean Monohan
First Gentleman .... Matthew Barrett
Shen Te Susan Cardwell
Second Gentleman .... Irwin Pickett
Mrs. Shin June Stacey
Wife Carol Combs
Husband John Gregg
Nephew Michael Leitner
The unemployed man . Howard Enoch
Carpenter Douglas Marshall
Brother Leroy Mayne
Sister-in-law Jane Burch
Mrs. Mi Tzu Shirley Doane
Grandfather Thomas Rodgers
Boy Jeff Silbar
Niece Barbara Stusnick
Policeman Glenn Taylor
Carpet dealer’s wife ... Julie Beasley
Yang Sun Avo Kiviranna
The Old Whore Pat Kelley
Shu Fu W. Garrett Flickinger
Carpet Dealer Bruce Peyton
Mrs. Yang Elizabeth Hoagland
Priest Matthew Barrett
Waiter Irwin Pickett
Feng Greg Moosnick
Children Susan Gallagher

Raymond Silbar

CLASSIFIED
FOR SALELOST

LOST: Richo Camera, 35 mm in black
case. Lost on Physical Education
Thursday, March 30. Reward. Call
Ext. 2836. 4A3t

1964 BUICK SKYLARK, automatic,V 6

4-door, deluxe trimmings, very nice.

1954 JEEP UNIVERSAL, 4-wheel
drive. Phone 278-5465 days, 885-5218
nights. 4A4t

FOR SALE: ’63 Corvair. White saddle
interior, four on floor, one owner,
low mileage, very excellent condi-
tion. Book price. Ext. 2811 or 145,

Fine Arts Building. 4A2t

APPLY NOW!
Applications for the Board of

Student Publications are avail-
able in the Program Director’s
office in the Student Center.
Applications should be returned
to the office of the Vice Presi-
dent for Student Affairs in the
Administration Building not later
than April 14.

Showing Fri.-Sat.-Sun.

JUST A SHORT DRIVE SOUTH
ON U.S. NO. 27

FOR SALE: 1964 Plymouth, sport
fury, convertible, radio, 383, 4-speed.
Call Ext. 7432. 4A2t

FOR SALE: 1967 Honda S-90. Grey
and black, perfect conditio;', 880

miles. Free 1,000 mile checkup. Call
858-6751 after 5 p.m. 4A3t

FOR SALE: ’61 Auster Healey 3000.

Good condition, two tops. Call 254-

8084 or 254-6174 . 4A4t

FOR RENT

AVAILABLE NOW: Roomy efficiency
apartments, completely furnished, wall
to wall carpeting, limited number
available. 422 Aylesford Place 3Atfn

FOR SALE: 1963 Chevrolet Impala.
327. Owned by Cotton Nash. Excel-
lent condition. New tires. Call 278-

5791, or 254-3847. 4A4tFOR RENT: Furnished apartment

—

living room and bedroom combined

—

large kitchen, private bath with
shower, off street parking, first floor,

private entrance. All bills paid.
$85.00. Call 254-8395. 5A4t

FOR SALE — Ideal Leader Route.
Eastend, 100 customers, net earnings
$30 to $40 per month. Collections ex-
cellent. Call 266-8184. 4A5t

i'OR SALE: 1966 Honda 50. Excellent
condition, $175.00. Call 252-0405. 5A3t

FOR RENT: 374 Woodland at Euclid,
5-room furnished house. Students.
255-2011. 5A5t

FOR SALE: 1965 Honda 50, less than
2.000 miles. Needs a good home. Call
3973 after 6. 6A5t

WANTED

NOW THRU TUESDAY
WPRESS/ONS OF 71

ON ATLANTIC

WANTED—Bus drivers. Must have
valid Ky. driver’s license. Must be
over 21, have mornings or after-
noons free. Apply Wallace’s Book
Store. 7Ftf

TECHNICOLOR A UNIVERSAL
PICTURE :

WALLACE'S BOOK STORE needs
your used textbooks. Bring them In
anytime. We pay top prices. We buy
all used textbooks. 9Ftf

PERSONAL

C.S.—Meet me at the Kappa Psi Blow-
out featuring the Mag 7 on Friday,
April 7 at the Man O'War Post be-
hind Imperial Plaze Shopping Cen-
ter. B.Y.O., mixers served and "free
ice." —M.F. 31M5t

PERSONAL: In reference to the signs
on the "Great Wall" concerning
Cathie Sackfield—I take full responsi-
bility and apologize to the public m
general and Cathie in particular.
Harold Salsbery. 6Alt

Notionol Society

oi Film Criiict

KENTUCKY
QUEEN VOTING

APRIL 10-11

Student Center

ItlyivtTURTLE DERBY
APRIL 14, 12:00

Student Center Patio

STARTS TOMORROW

The Kentucky Kernel
The Kentucky Kernel, University

Station, University of Kentucky, Lex-
ington, Kentucky 40506. Second class
postage paid at Lexington, Kentucky.
Published five times weekly during
the school year except holidays and
exam periods.
Published by the Board of Student

Publications, UK Post Office Box 4986
Nick Pope, chairman, and Patricia
Ann Nickel), secretary.
Begun as the Cadet in 1884 and

published continuously as the Kernel
since 1815.
Advertising published herein is in-

tended to help the reader buy. Any
false or misleading advertising should
be reported t>< The Editors.

SUHSCKIPTION RATES
Yearly, by mail — $8.00

Per copy, from files — $.10

DANCE WITH THE PARLIAMENTS
APRIL 14 — 8:30 - 12:30

Stoll Field Parking Lot

Stag 75c — Couple $1.00

RACES
APRIL IS

12 Noon

Sports Center

$1.00

CONCERT
Dionne Warwick

Stan Getz

APRIL IS — 8:00
Memorial Coliseum

$2 per ticket
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//if*her Education:

Polish Or Dimmer?
By ROBERT BRANDT

UK debaters, Ralph Wesley and Robert V alentine, were on
opposing sides yesterday in a mixed debate with James Hunt
and Pamela Ings of Great Britain.

Valentine and Miss Ings were

on the negative side of the de-

bate, which was held in the SC
theater.

Hunt served as chairman of

the Liverpool Debating Society

and took first place in the Na-

tional Debate Tournament in

Great Britain two years ago.

Miss Ings has attended the

University College of Swansea,
W ales, and was the first woman
to place as high as second in

Britain's Debate Tournament.
The British team is visiting

50 colleges in the U.S. It is

the first mixed team ever to

be sent to the U.S.

Hunt began by saying it was
nice to be in the lane of "Moun-
tain Williams," which he later

translated to mean "hillbillies.

He relied on rhetoric and humor
in his address, although he die

point out three problems in our

education system.

“The diamond" he says, "or

the mentally gifted student, is

dimmed because the education

system is far too general. The
grade system," he says, “forces
education out of our youth.

And, "the exam system is di-

rected to what the mind retains,

rather than what it can produce.

Valentine used a little British

style in his address. He said Hunt

Continued From Page 1

campaign to discuss particulars.

Mr. Nunn also wants towith-

hold a stand on giving students

representation on the University

Board of Trustees until he has

time to study the idea.

Concerning expansion of grad-
uate education in the state, Mr.

Nunn said he favors "bolstering"

UK’s programs before starting

similar ones at newer universi-

ties. “But I have no objection

to expansion," he added.

Discussing student militancy

at colleges, specifically Berkeley.

Mr. Nunn said young people

should not "look a gift horse in

the mouth. If students "don’t

like what they re buying, they

ought to go elsewhere," he has

said several times.

In the interview, the candi-

date brought up the subject of

communism and the danger of

its spread, indicating his con-

servative, almost alarmist, view-

point. He mentioned specifically

the recent Supreme Court ruling

that prohibited New York col-

leges from firing faculty mem-
bers for espousing communism.

He criticized the ruling, men-
tioning a letter he had received

from a soldier in Vietnam who
could not see why the court was
allowing Communists to teach in

schools while he was fighting

them in the rice paddies.

Those who believe (Commu-
nist views) should not be tol-

erated ... As far as I’m con-

cerned there is no place for them
in our colleges and high schools

where our youth are.

Challenged by other students

listening to the interview con-

cerning constitutional rights of

Americans, Mr. Nunn conceded

that "this whole concept of gov-

ernment certainly started on these

basic freedoms, as long as they

don’t interfere with the rights

of others.” He went on todefend

his position, then hedged a bit

when it became apparent opinion

in the room was divided, but

then reiterated his stand.

Asked by telephone this week
if he had any reason to be con-

cerned about professors or others

teaching the Communist doc-

trine at the University, Mr. Nunn
said, "Let’s just say we should

always be alerted to (commu-
nism’s inherent danger), es-

pecially in education, a field

where fertile minds are being

cultivated."

Ralph Wesly and James Hunt listen as Pamula debate team traveling to American schools. Robert

Ings speaks yesterday at the Student Center. Valentine and Wesley are UK debaters.

Miss Ings and Hunt are members of a British

looks like a diamond, acts like liked Kentucky’s Mint Juleps be- In her summary she called

a diamond, but speaks like a cause "when you finish one you Hunt’s address "A Speech for

pebble. really get to see the Blue Grass the Ages. She then paused and

He pointed out that after the of Kentucky." said "ages five to seven,

tests and exams, the diamonds’’ She did point out that the Thejudges.DenoCurris.VVil-

become productive to society and outstanding student does not liam Hanna, Robert King and

have not been dimmed. Our col- need to be forced. He can ob- Harry Lancaster, voted for the

leges have produced the leaders tain an education on his own negative side. Joseph Kennedy,

of today, he says, and these and college will have no dim- who was to be the fifth judge,

leaders are not dimmed. ming effect upon him. was not present.
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(NO GIMMICKS—NO TRICKS)

THE TUX SHOP
Proudly Announces

A New AdditionDo
not
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candy

THE SPORTSWEAR DEPT
Of Selected Authentic Stylings

FEATURING —
Sport Coats

Co-ordinated Sport Suits

Sta-Prest Casual Slacks

Never-lron Short Sleeve Shirts

Never-lron Walk Shorts

The Right Belts

(WITH OLD FASHION COURTESY AND FRIENDLINESS)

Unless of course it’s a box of Hollingsworth’s candies. Any
other gift would be an insult to her ego . . . and to yours.

"LINK", Manager
FREE PARKING
113 EAST HIGH

DON HOWARD, Asst

TOM BAKER, Asst.

PHONE 252-1957

Favorite University Row
half sleeve shirts now

in Permanent Press oxford

Manhattan's traditional flat pack oxford

button down is really ironed for life. Let

the Laundromat do its worst and you can

still wear it without ironing. Long point

soft roll in white, green, blue or whiskey.

I

Sundries

Fountain

HACKS PHARMACY
91) S UMISTONI

Phone 255-7749 Lenwgton, Ky

Downtown • Eastland • Southland J
Anon from UK Medical Canter



\\ orthy ( )l Support
The University’s first Festival

of the Arts, which began Wednes-

day and will continue through

April 22, deserves the support of

the entire University community.

The festival indicates that the Uni-

versity has indeed recognized the

significance of the arts in an aca-

demic environment.

The festival will bring to the

campus many well-known figures

in the fields of art, music, and

the theater. Students and others

will have the opportunity to see

and hear many of the great artists

of the times and will be able to

better understand the develop-

ments and happenings in the arts.

The Department of Theater

Arts’ production of “The Good
Woman of Setzuan,” which offi-

cially opened the festival Wednes-

day, is the first of almost daily

presentations to follow in the next

two weeks. We hope the sudden

illness and cancellation of Igor

Stravinsky, the major top name

performer originally scheduled to

appear here, will not detract from

the public’s interest in the festival.

Stravinsky’s associate, Robert

Craft, will assume the conducting

duties here for the well-known

musician.

A number of persons have been

involved in planning the festival,

and from the looks of the pro-

grams scheduled, they have done

a commendable job. Three com-

mittees— a faculty committee, a

student committee, and an hon-

orary committee of prominent cit-

izens— helped in the planning.

We commend the University

and those involved in the Fine

Arts for holding the festival. We
would hope that all members of

the University community will di-

rectly benefit from the festival by

attending as many of the various

events as possible.
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Editorials rejircscnt the opinions of the Editors, not of the University.

Walter M. Grant, Editor-In-Chief

Steve Rocoo, Editorial Page Editor William Knapp, Business Manager

Letters To The Editor:

Housing Solutions Rent Apartments To Students

To the Editor of The Kernel:

Although your March 30 edi- •

torial, “Dorm Counselors’ Value”

proposes changes in the residence

halls, the main subject of student

freedom visa-a-vis theinlocoparen-’

tis position of the University is

abandoned after the opening para-

graph.

If the University intends to re-

linquish its role as “guardian

angel” while continuing to require

the student to live half his under-

graduate years in a dormitory, clear-

ly this is a contradiction. But your

proposal that the dormitories be

made more attractive with an im-

proved staff does not dissolve the

antinomy.

Now you have alleged that the

University will require sophomores

as well as freshmen to reside in

dormitories, not in accordance with

the in loco parentis doctrine (al-

though this may be one reason),

but because the University requires

money to finance new dormitory7

construction. If this should become

the case the problem is intensified

because more student swill be living

unhappily on campus.

If conditions remain as they are

more students will avoid the

campus and the University will

lose funds. The solution to the

problems of student freedom and

University tunds gathering is

simply this: that the University

rent apartments to students.

In other words, let the Uni-

versity and student don the re-

spective roles of renter and rentee.

With such an arrangement the stu-

dent has his freedom within the

law and the University would cer-

tainly rent all of its apartments.

Incidentally, do you see any

necessary relation between the

classroom and the bedroom?

Charles Alan Ralston

A & S Junior

Sii|i|»orts Kobcil kcmicdx

President J ohnson recently made
a slanderous and fraudulent ac-

cusation of “double bookkeeping”

against his critics, saying that his

critics ignore the violence of the

VC. This is an utterly false ac-

cusation.

Last Nov. 15 I wrote Secretary

Rusk, “ The Vietnamese People,

after having the southern part of

their country turned into a separate

country by the U.S. imperialists

would have canceled their sched-

uled national elections (because the

imperialists would have been

kicked out), and after four years

of having the southern part of

their country illegally turned into

a military base and hated military

dictatorship by the Western white

colonialists (who they thought they

had run oft four years earlier).

Finally they had to resort to

violence as their last little bit of

freedom against the imposed Diem
with his hated Gestapo and huge

concentration camps for everyone

who dared to oppose his extreme

oppression and tyranny (which

drove the freedom-loving South

Vietnamese abroad or under-

ground.”

1 told Rusk, “ We slipped in

with a caretaker government and

now have the State of Vietnam

under siege, the way Hungary was
under siege by Russia and fought

courageously for freedom against

the Russian tanks. (We helped Ky
crush the demonstrations for the

people against us).”

I asked Rusk, “What if some

monstrous advanced industrial

power had imposed itself (violat-

ing the peace accords) on our thir-

teen colonies after they had won
freedom from Britain, and, with

a Tory and traitor puppet named
Ky, were trying to tell the world

this new colonialism was freedom?

Our American forefathers would

have been forced to resort to vio-

lence and a second war of inde-

pendence, as the Vietnamese peo-

ple are having to do. In 1945, they

drew up their ‘Declaration of In-

dependence’ (very similar to ours)

from France and still are not in-

dependent, thanks to you, Mr.

Rusk.”

“My son, my son, if you only

knew with what stupidity the

world is run,” said a dying states-

man to his boy. Most of the great-

est men in the world are “young
at heart” older men, but Presi-

dent Johnson and his supporters,

while a few are young, are all

“old at heart,” and therefore, ob-

stinate and ignorant. President

Johnson, because he is proud and

stubborn and “old at heart ” would
rather swear by the ignorance of

psychotic robots, paid murderers

and ignorant bestial creatures in

order to drown out the good sense

of the young and high-minded Sen-

ator Kennedy.

All the way with LBJ to a war

with China and Russia. All the

way w ith RFK and let China and

Russia go fight each other.

D. A. Danhurst

St. Louis

\\ nuts Ksk i mo*

I wholeheartedly agree with the

Kernel’s latest editorial on segre-

gation at UK (A Lesson from

UCLA). But I would like to go

one step further. Negroes are not

the only ones kept from partici-

pating in University activities.

Another minority group is also

discriminated against on this cam-

pus; this is the Eskimo.

There are no Eskimos in the

University’s athletic program,
though many are available. This

has kept UK from gaining na-

tional prominence in such sports

as harpooning and kayaking. We
could also ask why there are no

Eskimos in any sorority or fra-

ternity on campus.

Other questions like, why are

there no Eskimos in the Main-

tanance Department, or why are

there no Eskimos in SDS, prob-

ably would be answered in
‘

‘dou-

bletalk.” These important ques-

tions should be answered by the

U niversity— soon

!

I also agree with the Kernel

by saying that I can see little

doubt why CORE is considering

coming to Lexington. Eskimos of

UK rejoice, CORE is coming to

save you, too.

J. Patrick Slier

A 6t S Sophomore
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“Look, this is the ‘tcll-it-likc-it-is’ generation—forget the clirlies and
get to the ‘nitty-gritty’!”

Why Not Youngsters?
By ROGER RAPOPORT
The Collegiate Press Service

Considerable attention is being focused on President Johnson s

new plan to draft 19 year-olds first on a “Fair and Impartial

Random system of selection (FAIR).” Unfortunately everyone is

ignoring any new plan to change the draft based on a Fair

and Reasonable Classification Evaluation (FARCE).

The FARCE study, which included extensive consultation with

Selective Service Director Hershey, students, draftees, college ad-

ministrators, and parents concludes that 10 year-olds should be

drafted first.

The average 10 year-old would make a great soldier. Unlike

his soft older brother, the average 10 year-old is in top physical

condition. Since lie hasn’t been corrupted by SDS and New York

Times anti-war propaganda he’ll lack mental reservations about

fighting. And fresh from hours of TV viewing and model build-

ing he’ll be thoroughly versed in modern combat techniques.

Training 10 year-olds at Ford Dix would be simple. For exam-

ple search-and-des troy techniques could be taught under the code

name of “hide and go seek." And the young soldier would need

minimal training in how to handle a spiked yo-yo or napulm-

filled squirt gun.

The government could save money equipping the new troops:

smaller soldiers obviously need smaller uniforms.

Taking the 10 year-olds away from their homes and sending
them to Vietnam would provoke less hardship than it does for

today s soldier. There would be far less disruption of family and
professional life.

With their sharp reflexes 10 year-olds would make good pilots.

Certainly the young fliers with their acute sense of timing would
be less apt to bomb civilian targets than today’s pilots.

Even if there were occasional misfires, 10 year-olds would still

be the best men for the job. From a public relations standpoint

it would be much better to blame a child for bombing a school

than a grizzled Air Force reservist. Besides who ever heard of a

10-year-old imperialist.

In the field the new soldiers could develop worthwhile innova-

tions. Besides tin can walkie-talkies the young fighters might use

kites instead of smoke bombs to point out targets to pilots.

The new soldiers would greatly reduce discipline problems

in the service. One of the most frequent complaints from Saigon

is that American soldiers have turned the city into a brothel.

Not only would 10 year-olds end this but they would curb the so-

cial disease rate.

The new troops would also help curtail black market activities.

Many FX items like razor blades and shaving cream would not

be sold any longer. Besides who would want to buy hot copies
of Mad Magazine and Superman?

Bubble gum, incidentally, would of course replace beer, al-

though tlie 10 year-olds would have to be careful not to chew
in the field. The pops could give them away to the enemy.

Many clioice incentives could be offered to the new soldiers.

For example an Eagle boy scout badge could be promised on re-

turn to civilian life for any boy who kills 10 Vietcong.

While this plan does have its defects— Bob Hope would have
to stay home during Christmas, and junior high school enrollment

might stop— overall it is in the national interest.

Not only does it aid the military but it helps the colleges.

What could be better than a 5,000man VFW chapter on the

Berkeley campus to keep student revolts down?

Let's Draft Middle-Agers Instead

$2.68 per hour
PART TIME WORK

CAN YOU ARRANGE YOUR SCHEDULE?
If you con arrange your schedule to be free between the hours of

10:00 am. and 300 p m we have excellent part-time openings Earn up

to $50.00 per week for three or four hours work per day, loading and

unloading light merchandise.

• INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD THURSDAY, APRIL 6

From 10:00 e.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Apply UNITED PARCEL SERVICE—1702 Mercer Rood

By RUSSELL BAKER
© New Y*rk Timet News Kerris*

WASHINGTON— The trouble

with the new plans for changing
the draft law is that they do
not take into account the changed
nature of society and modern
warfare.

Both the President’s plan and
that of the House Committee on
Armed Services cling to the out-

of-date theory that an Army has

to be young.

This is typical of the mili-

tary establishment’s propensity

for gearing up to fight the last

war. What this country needs

today is not a young Army, but

a middle-aged Army. Let us con-

sider the benefits that would fol-

low from raising to 40 the mini-

mum age at which a man be-

comes eligible for the draft.

First, it would solve the prob-

lem of education deferments. By
the time they reach 40, most men
have finished their educations.

Moreover, once they became
accustomed to the idea, they

would undoubtedly look forward

with considerable pleasure to the

prospect of two years in uniform.

For most, it would constitute a

welcome release from the hum-
drum of rush-hour traffic, ex-

pense-account swindling and

fixed smiles that make up so

much middle-aged living.

Their wives might miss a few

of them, but a patriotically forced

separation would surely give

many couples a felicitous oppor-

tunity to re-assess the value of

their relationships. Absence, says

the old saw, makes the heart

grow fonder. Can we not expect

that drafting at 40 will restore

life to many a wilting marriage?

The parenthood problem is

negligible. At 40, most men find

their children moving into adol-

escence, an age when most chil-

dren find parent s an encumbrance.
And, for that matter, when most

parents find the children an en-

cumbrance, too. Financially, of

course, the government would
have to raise the family allot-

ment for the middle-aged draftee

to match his civilian income,

but this would be a minor bud-

get item.

There is, then, no practical

argument against the middle-
aged draft. (We neec not linger

over the wheezing military argu-

ment that combat requires youth-

ful muscularity. As we have seen

with the astronauts and many
of the combat pilots in Vietnam,
a well-conditioned 40-year-old

can be a formidable fellow. Prac-

tically all generals are well over

40, and if their magazine clip-

* / \4AHW*cN
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"STILL UP IN THE AIR"

pings can be believer, they arc

invariably tigers.)

But the more important con-

sideration is that the whole con-

cept of the young Army no longer

satisfies contemporary needs. Up
through World War II, war was
essentially an activity for the en-

thusiastically immature. In Korea
and now in Vietnam, it has

evolved into a mature political

form. Practicality demands that

it should be fought by mature
draftees.

By institutingthe middle-aged
draft, for example, we would
surely eliminate most of the im-

mature harassment of the admin-
istration by youngsters who feel

that they have had no hand in

determining national policy.

A 40-year-old has 19 voting

years behind him. In 19 years

he acquires plenty of responsi-

bility for what the government
does.

When one ofthese mature wars
comes along, you will not hear

the 40-year-old sulking that “old

men make the wars and young
men fight them." (And of course

that always embarrassing cry' of

the young, “too young to vote

but not too young to die,” will

happily become passe.)

Tike politicians need not worry

that the political weight of men
approaching 40 will make it more

difficult to begin a mature war.

Just as the over-40 population

now can comfortably support a

war policy, knowing that they

will be exempt from the incon-

veniences of bullets, so the un-

der-30 population of the future

APPLY NOW!
Applications for the Board of

Student Publications are avail-
able in the Program Director’s
office in the Student Center.
Applications should be returned
to the office of the Vice Presi-
dent for Student Affairs in the
Administration Building not later
than April 14.

will be able, with the 40-year-

old draft, to support war pol

icies on the comfortable assump-

tion that it will be better to

get it over with before they reach

c raft age.

The sociological arguments for

the middle-aged draft are even

more compelling than the politi-

cal. As the population becomes

even younger, the civilian future

of the 40-year-old becomes corres-

pondingly bleaker. Today, the

man who has not won his vice

presidency by 40 has little to

look forward to until retirement.

The prospect of being drafted

would undoubtedly relieve the

melancholia of early middle age.

The draftee would anticipate

meeting new- people, discovering
new cities, mastering firearms

and traveling abroad, perhaps
to savor the fleshpots of Asia or

the restaurants of Europe.
After discharge, instead of re-

turning to his corporation’s re-

tirement waiting-room, he might
tell his wife, "Hey, there’s a hell

of a good world around here.

Let’s cut out.
”

This isn't a very serene church

. . . but then, this isn't a very

serene world.

Unitarian Universalists are con-

cerned people. They work for the

cause of brotherhood six days a

week, and worry on Sunday.

People soy our church services

ore stimulating, provocative, con-

troversial . . . and beautiful, too

But never serene, never sleepy

If you've had about all the se-

renity you can take, perhaps you'd
\

like to try our kind of worship,
j

Why not come by next Sunday? !

The College Group meets at
j

9:30 a m. for discussion and conti-
j

nental breakfast. For information/

transportation call Jim Foote, Ext.

2669

UNITARIAN
CHURCH
CLAYS MILL ROAD
NEAR HIGBEE ROAD

SUNDAY, APRIL 9

Speaker . . .

Rev. Richard

Langhinrichs
Minister, Unitarian Church

Fort Wayne, Indiana

Topic . . .

"A Religion

Without Sin"

10:45 a.m.

SERVICE AND CHURCH SCHOOL

Could You Use S61.85 to $133.90

More Every Month ? ?

Sure You Could . .

.

Hundreds of University of Kentucky students have worked their way through college by having

Herald and Leader Route Agencies. Many of the leading Lawyers, Doctors, Bankers, Engineers,

University of Kentucky Professors, College Presidents, Governor of Kentucky, Legislators, County

Agents, Contractors, Architects, and other leading business men in Lexington and from the State

of Kentucky have had these route agencies. This is the best part-time work for a college student

can make more money for the time spent than any other job, can have a substitute to do this during

exams and on other special occasions.

This job requires you to take regular exercise, you will have better health and make better grades.

Many of our former route agency managers, hold records at the University in scholastic honors

This is one job that you will be your own boss, you collect only 12 times per year . . . time required

for this work is less than two hours per day.

Any Lexington Bank will gladly finance these route agencies For further details please write the

Circulation Department, Herald -Leader, Lexington, Kentucky. Please give complete information about

yourself and state whether you prefer morning or afternoon work Do not call, but apply by letter.

For further details, please write . . .

Circulation Dept., Herald-Leader Company
237 West Short St. Lexington, Kentucky
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Hams, Bowling Omen, Randall Weddle,

Indiana (1965) til .4.

446-Yard Dash — Ron Kutschlusk, Un-

attached, (1966) 1:17 5.

170-Yard High Hurdles — Marcellus

Reed, Tennessee AAI (1964) :1J.I.

310 Yard Intermediate Hurdles —Ham-
ilton Lipscomb, Central State, (17441 : 37.3

Mile Run — Andy Russell, Tennessee

(1945) Keith Anderson, Eastern Kentucky
(1944 ) 4:11.
Two-Mile Run — Bob Schul, Miami,

(1944) 1:47.3.

J,000-Meter Steeplechase — Al Carlus,

University of Chicago Track Club, (1940)

1:44.7.

Javelin — Lennart Hedmark, State

College Track Club, Penn., (1944) 133 V

Triple Jump — Gary Graves, Mount
Union College, (1944) 47-5.

Shot Put — Jack Harvey, Michigan,
(1964) 57-10' j.

High Jump — Carl Burgess, Unattached
(1945) 4-7.

Pole Vault — Jim Albrecht, North-
western (1965) 15-6'a.

Broad Jump — James Moore, t urdue
0 965 ) 24-9' j.

Discus — Ernst Soudek. Ann Arbor
Track Club (1965) 178-9

Distance Medley — Metre Game (1945)
-Pat Conroy, Bill Soyie PHI Clark,
Ed Dean. 9 514.

Shuttle Hurdle Relay — Western Mlchl.
ga i (1944) — Stan Miilnskl, Clay Leek,
Ron Stratton, Charles LeMon. :58.5.

440-Yard Relay — Kentucky State
(1944) — Bobby Bailey, John Brown, Jim
Wright, Craig Wallace :40 9

Two-Mile Relay — Ohio University
(1945) — John Fox, Bob Crooks, Dar-
nell Mitchell, Barry Sugden 7:32 4

Pour • Milo Relay — Michigan (1944) —
Brian Kellv, Ken Coffin, James Dennis,

Ted Benedict. 17:07.1.

Sprint • Medley Relay — Kentucky
State (1944) — Clarence Ray, Craig
Wallace. Marshall Glover, James Kemp.
3:23 4.

Mile Relay — Wisconsin (1044) — Bob
Patterson, Bill He»er, Ed Higginbottom,

Al Montalbano. 3:11.2.

Prosh Mile Relay — Central State

(1945) — Aqulne Jackson, Zachary Har-
ris, Vernon Smith, Martin McGrady.
3:16 3

100 • Yard Dash — Jim Freeman,
Murray, Bill Hurd, Notre Dame (1964)

:09.5.

220-Yard Dash (Curve) — Henry WII-

(:13.8.), the Big Ten champion
(Torn Indiana.

No records remain from the

original meet held four years

ago. In fact, the oldest record

for the UK Relays still standing

on the books is the mile relay

mark established by Wisconsin

in 1964.

There are more than 50 en-

tries in each running event, John-

son disclosed with the most being

in the 100-yard dash which has

drawn a field of 63 athletes.

Let’s hope for good weather

and a better turnout.

There’s a vicious rumor going around the Kentucky spring

football practice camp.
Ronnie Roberts isn’t really tough; just a big softie, say people

in the know, especially when kids are involved.

As evidence, they point to

two of his projects: working with He just loves to hit peo-

the kids at Kentucky Village P*e’ ^®a *e said, who was time-

and the mentally retarded chil- l(e®Per f°r a scrimmage last Sat-

dren at Shriners Hospital. on Stoll Fielc. Icouldn t

"I like to help kids anyway bc^P but watch and admire the

I can,” Roberts readily admits, way he operated.

Any semblance ofsoftness dis-
* surprising thing about

appears, however, when the 6- tbat statement is that Roberts

foot-3, 225-pound senior dons a was !^ a V’*nK *n an entirely dif-

football uniform. ferent Potion than that to which

Perhaps Frank Seale, who let-
be bas been accustomed in the

tered for the Wildcats in 1930- PasL

31-32, best explains the trans- Tbe preceding day Coach
r H Charlie Bradshaw had moved
<>rm

him from linebacker to strong

. side offensive tackle.

Ronnie Roberts ... "I like to

help kids”

“He did well,” Bradshaw
said.

Roberts apparently is ces-

tined to c'o well at any position

as long as personal contact is

involved.

“I just enjoy contact,’ he

said. “That’s all football is. I’ve

always liked to hit. I guess I

get rid of my inner frustrations

that way.”

Lyons Looks To Football’s Future
He returned two punts for

touchdowns against arch rival

Tennessee and his school-record

97-yard punt return for a touch-

down against Houston was UK’s
most spectacular play of the sea-

son.

He was also in on more than
his share of tackles and on at

least two occasions made tackles

while on his knees.

He admits, however, being

lax in studies in high school

and not wanting to go to class . .

.

and the attitude carried over on-

to the football field.

“It was all part of growing
up, I guess,” he said, “but every-

body finally reaches a point where
he has to become a inan.”

Lyons now tries to set an ex-

ample for younger members of

the team.

“I do it just by going out and
putting out 100 percent every
day in practice,” he said.

You mention football to Dicky where Coach Bradshaw thinks

Lyons in the same tone as you I can help the team.”

would mother, flag, U.S. Marines Lyons started last season as

and other things sacred. a defensive cornerback and was

He ll tell you the game is in
[

a,‘-d ainon|i ,he best in ,he

his blood. He wants to play it
leaK“e -

until he can t play any longer.
etched '» ,adbatk *"

„ . , . „ . midseason.
Kentucky football coach

fac, members of the As-
Charhe Bradshaw mil tell you

sociated p,css Regional Board
the same. were divided on whether to place

He uses such superlatives as himon the offcn5c or defense a„.
fantastic competitor ... ex- startcam

tremely combative -
. . . "inspira- Lyons

'

Inade the AU-Sopho-
tional ... a winner ... to

inore (eanl and came within one
describe the junior tailback from

vo(e of •• Sophomore of the Year”
Louisville St. Xavier High

j,onocSi He lost to Florida’s sen-
School.

sational back Larry Smith.
Bradshaw and staff will also

tell you Lyons doesn't care ^ offensive moment for

whether he plays offense or de- Lyons came on a last-minute

fense surprise pass which Dan Span-

“I don’t have any preference,” ish cauKht to beat Vanderbilt,

the 6-foot, 185 lb. husband and The youngster from Louis-
father said before spring prac- ville was at his best, however,
tice started. “I just want to play on defense.

When you can’t afford to be drowsy,
inattentive, or anything less than all

there. .

.

here's how to stay on top.

VEftV Continuous Action Alertness
Capsules deliver the awakeness of

two cups of coffee, stretched out
up to six hours. Safe ,

and non-habit-forming. WXV

Angelucci'

s

COLLEGE SHOP
FASHIONS

JUST ARRIVED

The new Cum Laude collection ot

wide stripe, tattersalls, and solid ox-

ford short sleeve dress shirts by Ar-

row in new spring colors of yellow,

blue, gr;en, and tan. They are tradi-

tionally designed, tapered and fash-

ioned to accentuate the new spring

clothes. Come in today and let one

of our salesmen show you this fine

collection.

Only $6.00

FIRST ON OUR LIST

The double-breasted Sport Coot, mode
ot tine blended Dacron and Worsted

Fabric. It is designed to create a

slimming, flattering effect, with nat-

ural shoulders, long line front, flap

pockets and side vents. The total

effect is one of controlled casualness.

Even the traditional designed buttons

take on a different air in this new

setting.

For $50.00

A MUST ON YOUR LIST

Get them today—the new stay pressed

spring dress pants in cool weave or

hopsack. Ideal for casual wear with

your sport coats. Smart looking—prac-

tical—and not too expensive. New
spring colors of bronze, grey, olive,

and navy. Tailored with the slim look

for the college man that likes to look

Priced $7.00

Continuous Action
Alertness Capsules

OPEN MONDAY NIGHTS TILL 9 P.M

The fashion leader

for the Spring Season
by BRUCC DOUGLAS

SOLVED even
for those who perspire heavily

Dacron and Worsted double-breasted Sport
Coat redesigned for today's college fashions.
It is shaped and fitted with waist and hips
slimmer. Tailored with natural shoulder and
side vents. Navy and gold $50 .

A new antiperspirant that
really works! Solves underarm
problems for many who had
despaired of effective
help. MITCHUM ANTI-
PERSPIRANT keeps
underarms absolutely dry for
thousands of grateful users.
Positive action coupled with
complete gentleness to normal
skin and clothing is made jxjb-

sible by new type of formula
produced by a trustworthy 54-
year-old laboratory. 90-day
supply $3.00. At leading drug
and toiletry counters, with
patented nylon applicator. Or
for sample, send 25^ to The
Mitchum Co., Dept. AP-3
Paris, Tenn. Remember -it
stops excessive perspiration —
for many users kee|»s under-
arms absolutely dry.

COLLIGI SHOP

COUJGt SHOP

J2J W Mam ONE HOUR FREE PARKING OR FREE BUS RIDE HOME
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1 here will he a jam session

sponsored by Holmes Hall on

Friday from 2-4 in the Holmes
Hall parking lot. The Torques

will play. Admission is free.

Continued From Fage 1

“The problem has been asked

tonight what is wrong with Stu-

dent Government, Porter said.

“I don't think it’s as simple as

that.

“All of you here are the Stu-

dent Government,” he said, shift-

ing part of the blame of alleged

apathy to the shoulders of the

student body.

Porter strongly insinuated

that since the Student Govern-
ment president is in office for

hut a year, The Machine is neces-

sary, so that Student Government
may build from year to year. This

Machine began in 1962, according

to Porter, and Student Govern-

ment has been improving since.

Porter gave special praise to Win-
ston Miller, his predecessor, for

outstanding work at the helm of

the student body.

Although Porter apparently
felt The Machine must continue
so as to effect the best Student
Government program, he did not

name any of the candidates as

the one he felt best qualified to

perpetuate the political organi-

zation.

Porter said that although the

“Oracle of Delaplane over on
its ivory tower,” referring to The
Kernel, “accuses Student Gov-
ernment of having a machine,”
it is, in fact, The Kernel, which
is machine-orientated.

The Student Government
president said that the Student
Board of Publications, which ap-

points The Kernel editor, merely
rubber-stamps the choice of the

outgoing editor. “A fellow by
the name of Bill Grant was
selected as editor of The Kernel

in 1963," Porter said. “The fol-

lowing year he named Walter

Grant, his brother as editor.

“Walter Grant, in 1965, de-

cided to rename himself as edi-

tor, Porter quipped. “It took

a mighty' big man to do that.”

Porter added that Bill Grant
was now acting in an advisory

capacity to The Kernel.

“This year it was different,”

Porter quipped. “No Grant was
named editor. The editor named
for next year is Bill Knapp, who
isn’t even a distant relative to

Bill or Walter Grant.

But with a twinkle in his

eye, Porter smiled, “Bill Knapp
is Walter Grant’s roommate.

This statement brought most

of the audience into spontaneous

applause and laughter.

Following Porter’s oratory,

candidate William Murrell of-

fered some rebuttal. The SDS
member said that he felt Wal-

ter Grant had been the editor

of The Kernel for two years be-

cause of his qualifications, noting

that Grant had been the winner
of two Hearst awards, and is

highly acclaimed in journalistic

circles.

This meeting, which lasted
from 11 p.m. until almost 1 a.m.
at tlie insistence of the audience,

was maiiced by several child-

EARN $3600.00

THIS SUMMER
OR MORE!!

Students like yourself made
$2400 00 to $6000 00 last

Summer selling vacation

property in Northern In-

diana. It was their first year.

(Their names on request.)

This is not a door to door

job. Customers come to you

We train you. $100 00 per

week drawing account after

apprenticeship. Liberal com-
mission. Only senior under-

graduate and graduate stu-

dents need apply. Write:

Steve Cook and his running mate Rafel Valle- tion. The voting is today. Cook and Snyder arc

bona, listen as Sheryl Synder makes a last ap- two of four candidates for the presidency,

peal for votes in the Student Government elec-

“ There arc about seven people

putting The Kernel out every

He day,” Cook said.

, . , _ T , , Murrell’s stand to get beer
its ties with the University and

served ,he student
was severly questioned by sev-

eral students. Murrell said it

,
was his opinion that the current

would
. .

increase at least ten
,aw (, i( , no, forbj() , he drillkinK

times Snyder has endorsed the
of alcoho |jc beverages „„ state

Illinois plan for The Kernel dur-
property . He dted the Alumnj

ing the campaign] House and the State Fairgrounds
Cook said both The Kernel

as exam ples Gf state property
and the Student Board of Puhli-

where liqu(>r „ consumed
cations would be strengthened

if more people took an active Speaking from the audience,

part. He said the Board last Porter said the Alumni House

year was begging for applica- was not on state property, ac-

tions for membership and that cording to the deed to the struc-

The Kernel this year had made ture, but that the Student Cen-

several pleas for staff writers, ter was.

ish questions obviously designed allotment from the University for

to heckle the candidates. The Kernel amounts to about a

Murrell’s running mate, Mar- penny per student per issue

tin Wheeler, responded angrily said if The Kernel were to sever

to a question from the audience

“Why don’t you be man enough be published under a seperate

to stand up?” (Murrell, Wheeler
and presidential candidate David
Holwerk had been sitting where-

as Snyder, Steve Cook and his

running mate Raphael Vallebona

had been standing).

“I will, when you’re man
enough to ask me a serious ques-

tion,” Wheeler snapped.

The Kernel remained a topic

of discussion throughout the

evening, and each of the four

candidates reiterated their view-

points. Generally, the candidates

favor strengthening the Student

Board of Publications. But Sny-

der hopes to put The Kernel

on an independent basis and have

students daily pay a certain price

per copy rather than pay for the

paper through their general fees.

A number of students ques-

tioned whether the fees would
actually be reduced if The Ker-

nel were put on a pay-as-you-go

basis, but Snyder insisted they

would.
[Kernel Editor Walter Grant

said today that the budgetary

COLUMBIA
REALTY CORP

P.O. BOX 52

No. Manchester,

Indiana 46962

LEXINGTON'S SMARTEST COLLEGE FASHION SHOP

Today’s Tattersall
WSEIUN6

II

Free to

UK
Students
25<p to others
A new booklet, published by a

non-profit educational founda-

tion, tells which career field lets

you make the best use of all

your college training, including

liberal-arts courses — which
career field offers 100,000 new
jobs every year — which career

field produces more corporation

presidents than any other—what

starting salary you can expect.

Just send this ad with your name
and address. This 24-page,
career-guide booklet, "Oppor-
tunities in Selling," will be

mailed to you. No cost or obli-

gation. Address: Council on Op-
portunities, 550 Fifth Ave .New
York $6. N. Y.,

Today's tattersall in today's smart-
est styling—Gan't button-down hug-
ger with the inimitable fit, flair and
taper that makes it a standout. In

crisp, super fine cotton oxford with

cool half sleeves for when it sizzles

Just one from a great collection of

hot-weather favorites
SSI SOUTH LIMESTONE PHONE 254-9660

Opposite Girls’ Dorms

Holm*«

Boyd AND COMPANY INC
IIM

126 West Main
||
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Continued From Page 1

"This is their opportunity for

breath in their education. Once
they ’re beyond this the poor souls

tions to such areas as Chemistry

could be given in a single course.

As a minor criticism of the

YOUR

Land Ho? Com© j&.3>aa*'e J

use the t)c Rooi-- —

,

STUDENT WARDROBE
STORAGE PLAN!

Store your entire
wardrobe for just

* aye aye mates ! stow-away
all stowables - no limit I

AND nothing to pay till fa III

1195
iPlus cleaning charges

• • • of course

)

LAUNDRY-DRY CLEANING
STORAGE

*. 265 Euclid Ave.
next to Colisium

Come in or call 255-4455 for Deliver

BaJinujU)
232 E. Main Street Phone 252-9622

I he *wiiiging<»*t mouiuIm around are
found at Barney Miller’*. With the
finest electronic equipment and he*t
selection of record* Barney’* i* the
place where the in-crowd *hop*.

7.21
Tax Included

Black, White, or Seersucker
This includes coat, pants, shirt, tie, cummerbund, studs, sus-

penders, cuff, cuff links. This price good for single persons
or groups. Come in and place your order. Our stock consists

of nearly 2000 units.

KENT'S
THE STORE
STUDENTS
PREFER

120 South Upper Open Monday

Downtown Lexington Night till 9 p.m.

KENT’S
"Spring Formal Special"

RENT A COMPLETE TUX
FOR ONLY

10 Vie For Miss LKD Title

win nave to major in sometmng.
According to Dr. Adelstein,

the sequence concept stifles the

student, does not allow him toex-

plorr several areas of the Uni-

versity, and even forces him to

take two courses he may dis-

cover he docs poorly in. The re-

sult often, he said, is that the

student merely seeks out the easi-

est way to satisfy the require-

ment.

As a reorganization to the pres-

ent plan. Dr. Adelstein offered a

general studies program divided

among three areas, the Natural

Sciences, the Humanities, and
the Social Sciences, to replace

the eight areas now included.

Dr. Adelstein explained his

program as both simple and flex-

ible enough to allow the student

to explore his own interests.

Dr. Adelstein said he felt ser-

ious discussion should be held

about the value of the present

language requirement, which he

termed a skills course not gener-

ally enabling students to read lit-

erature in the language.

He further stated he could see

little validity in the old argu-

ment that single course “snipits"

would give the student a super-

ficial scattered background. He
cnirl hp hplipvprl unnrI inlriulnp-

generai studies program ne notea

the “shotgun wedding” of math
and philosophy which he felt

were not closely enough related

to justify merging into the same
requirement.

Responding to comments by
Dr. Adelstein, Provost Lewis

Cochran called the English pro-

fessor’s plan a return to the old

“scattershot system, defending

the complexity of the general

DR. JOHN CARPENTER
studies program "because this

University is complex.”
He said the colleges within

the University have failed to go
beyond the minimum require-

ments of the Academic Program
and develop their own innova-

tions, singling out Arts and Sci-

ences specifically.

“I would say there is greater

reluctance to consider change and
innovation in that college than

anywhere else in the University.”

he went on to say there has
been less concern in the A fir S

faculty to develop a restructured

major program than in any other

college on campus.
"I would interpret that as an

inability on the part of depart-

mental faculty to lay out for ap-

proval that which they propose

to give to their major students,"

Dr. Cochran said of failures to

outline new programs in the year

since the new program has been
approved.

Neil Sulier

INDEPENDENT AGENT

FOR LIFE
’

Phone 278-3431

SULIER
INSURANCE AGENCY, Inc.

1713 Nicholosville Pike

Ten coeds have been selected as finalists in

the Ijttle Kentucky Derby Queen Contest.

The women and their sponsors are: Nancy
Jean Coffman, Alpha Gamma Delta sorority;

Pamela Kay Goetz, Alpha Tau Omega fraternity;

Suzanne Huffines, Phi Kappa Tau fraternity;

Phyllis Kay Lorenz, Sigma Alpha Epsilon frater-

nity; Donna Sue Morris, Pi Beta Phi sorority;

Constance Lorraine Sletten, Sigma Phi Epsilon

fraternity; Barbara Jean Smith, Kappa Alpha
Theta sorority; Nancy Anne Thomasson, Zeta
Tau Alpha sorority; Virginia Lee Wick, Sigma
Chi fraternity, and Patricia Rae Wilhelmus. Kappa
Delta sorority.

The 10 finalists were selected from 35 girls

interviewed last Sunday.

The women will compete in a campuswide
election to he held Monday and Tuesday in the

Student Center. The coed receiving the most
votes will be crowned at the LKD street dance
on April 14.

The dance will take place in the parking lot

at the corner of Rose Street and Euclid Avenue,
from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.

The annual Turtle Derby will be held at

noon on Friday on the Student Center patio.

Derby Day events will begin at noon April

15 in the Sports Center, with the men’s bicycle

derby and the women’s Debutante Stakes. It will

feature push-scooters. LKD weekend will close

Saturday night with a concert in Memorial Coli-

seum featuring Dionne Warwick, and Stan Getz

Henderson Community College has scheduled

a Dare-Devil Derby this Friday. Students there

will try their hand at a tug-of-war, tricycle and

bicycle relays, a beauty contest for boys and

an egg throwing contest. The Student Council

also will sponsor a car wash and car smash,

featuring a large-sized sledge hammer and a

junky car.

Northern Community College in Covington

is planning a Little-Bitty Kentucky Derby for

later in the spring.

The Elizabethtown campus also will feature

its Little- Bitty Kentucky Derby Saturday.

Profits from the derby, an annual student

fund-raising project, will be used for scholarships.

This year’s committee hopes to raise $5,000 in

scholarship money.

all at sea aTaotrt


